
the Confederates who took up arms 
against what they perceived as tyranny 
understood that it is force, and not dis
cussion or votes or laws, that ultimately 
determines the courses in which political 
power runs, and the risk they assumed 
when they took up arms was no larger 
than what they would have faced had 
they remained peaceful. 

Wha t we face today is far more re

pressive, far more dangerous, and far 
more entrenched than the oppressors of 
the late 18th and mid-19th centuries, 
and we have far more reason to take up 
arms against the oppressor and its agents 
than they did. There can be little ques
tion today about the ethical legitimacy 
of using violence in defense of a way of 
life that the rulers of the nation do noth
ing to protect and much to destroy and 

about which they no longer care or can 
be made to care through the normal pro
cesses of politics and law. It is probably 
counterproductive now to start shooting 
federal judges, bureaucrats, and politi
cians who lie their way from one election 
to another, but it's certainly not too ear
ly to start making a little list and letting 
them know who's on it. 

CoRCYRA MEMORANDA 

I ] brcls changed their ordinary meanings and were construed in new senses. Reckless 
daring passed for the courage ot a loval partisan, far-sighted hesitation ^^as the excuse 
of a canard, moderation was the pretext of the unmanh, the power to see all sides ot 
a question was complete inability to act. Impulsiye rashness was held the mark of a 
man, caution in conspiracy was a specious excuse for ayoiding action." 

— rhucvclick's 

lloniophohc: a nonce-word used to designate a person who disagrees with tlic homosexual rights 
agenda. According to folk et\inol()g\, the "word" would be a compound of Latin homo (man) and C.rcck 
phohoH (fear), but who in the world is afraid of Virginia Woolf? " l lomophobc ' is constructed on the 
analog\ of ••lioiiioscxiial," wiiicli is interpreted b\ the uneducated as "liaxing sexual feelings loward 
men." riiis misinterpretation gi\cs rise to the common pairing of "lesbiairs and homosexuals" on the as
sumption that iiomosexua] ought i^roperh to lie applied to males. 

,\li of this is nonsense, of course. "I lomoscxual" is an unnecessaiA and illiterate Inbiid of Creek homos 
(like or same) and 1 .atiii sexus (gender) and gi\en the more or less iin|)ossiblc meaning of "ha\ ing sexual 
feelings toward a member of the same sex." :\ccording to the Ok'l) supplement, this "irregular" forma
tion entered iMidish in \W-)2 b\ wa\ of a translation of Kraft-i.bbin". As for "homophobe," if this coinage 

naci am meaning w narsocwr, ir wouici refer ro ]3ersons w irn an inorciinate rear or persons iiKc tiiemscues. 
I'Acn if one wi.shed to reinterpret the first element of "homosexual" as a reference to I ,atin homo, it would 

be necessarv to grapple with the unpleasant fact that /lo/oo does not mean, as au\ sehoolbox knows, man 
as opposetl to woman (in I ,atin that meaning is eo\crcd b\ i7>),but man as opposed to beast. On this un-
derstandintj", among homosexuals would be included e\er\one but bcstialists and fetisliists. 

I lie ported et\inologies and strainecl mtcrpietatioiis ( clartxnitions in tlie language ot tiumor maga
zines) of all words relating to same-sex eroticism are a perfect illustration of the rule that obfuseator\ lan
guage is the product of dishoiicst\. t'.nglish has perfeetK good words to describe the acts of males wf lo con
found the excrctor\ and the reproduetixc s\ stems, but "buggcrv" and "sodonn " are too graphic, too honest; 
thc\ remind the hearer all too well of the facts of the matter. Recourse is had to the dog Latin \ariati()ns 
on "the lo\e that dare not speak its name." If intimate matters or sexual identit\ must be discussed at all 
in |3ublie, some colorless term like "homophilia " or "homoerotieism" might be adopted out of politeness 
to homophiles and a general sense of decorum. But words like "ga\ " and "hoiii()|)liobe"—so main \erbal 
bullets being shot at "straight socict\ "—onl\ in\ itc contcmi^t. 
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PERSPECTIVE 

Why Monkeys Get Fat in Banana Republics 
by Thomas Fleming 

Much to no one's surprise, Ernesto Zedillo Ponce de Leon 
was elected President of Mexico this past August. There 

were the usual cries of foul both from the opposition parties 
and from citizens' groups monitoring the election: insufficient 
ballots were provided to certain polling places where the op
position was strong, so it was said, and government employees 
were brought in early to exhaust the supply; secrecy was inad
equate, a serious problem in a country where a majority of the 
population receives its income from the government. There 
were, in addition, the usual reports of intimidation and ballot-
stuffing, but these were mild and scattered cases that did little 
to dim the luster of the ruling party's victory. Zedillo's hand
some lead in the preelection polls was conhrmed by the results, 
and that was enough to convince the New York Times that the 
election—"the cleanest on record for Mexico"—was another 
step in that nation's progress toward North American democ
racy. 

A prudent man with any knowledge of politics would con
clude just the opposite. That a party in power for 65 years, and 
one so manifestly corrupt as the Institutional Revolutionary 
Party, should win another landslide victory is evidence of noth
ing more than the plain fact that most Mexicans are still not 
ready for self-government. Mexico is, as much as the old 
U.S.S.R., a party state, and the fact that there are opposition 
parties means exactly nothing. In communist Poland, the com
munists tolerated, even encouraged opposition parties be
cause—as one of the leaders of the Liberals once told me— 
such parties were useful window-dressing for the regime. But, 
like dummies in the window, they could only wear the uniform 
or strike the proper attitude. They could do nothing. 

What a curious name, the Institutional Revolutionary 
Party. On the logic of the cliche that a successful revolution 
is betraved the moment it succeeds, one would have thought 

that to institutionalize a revolution was to betray it. Revolu
tions are meant to break up the logjam of decadent institutions, 
and the moment that revolutionary leaders begin to consoli
date their principles, they have created a regime as corrupt or 
even more corrupt than its predecessor. Mao knew this very 
well and called in the unlettered students and peasants to 
wage unceasing war upon the intellectuals and technocrats 
who enjoyed all their privileges in the name of the people. 
(Zedillo was trained in economics at Yale.) As frightening and 
destructive as Mao's cultural revolution must have been, it was 
a very sensible, even necessary device to prevent the revolution 
from becoming institutionalized. 

The enemies of the revolution always come from the ranks 
of its leadership. Robespierre knew this, in putting down the 
only slightly less sanguinary Girondists, who seemed more dis
posed to exercise power by governing than by stoking the 
flames of revolution; so did Hitler, when he rounded up Ernst 
Rohm and his squads of jackbooted Ganymedes. (Hitler's pu-
ritanism obviously contributed to his distaste for Rohm, but the 
effect of his coup was to eliminate an entrenched source of po
tential opposition.) 

Stalin, among the most Machiavellian of modern politi
cians, systematically executed or interned nearly every major 
Bolshevik leader he could lay his hands on. Like Hitler, 
Stalin had complex motives; his personal hatred of Jews and 
foreigners obviously rang a bell with the Russian people, and it 
would be a mistake to minimize Stalin's (or Hitler's) megalo
mania. But the effect of the purges and the terrors was to de
lay the bureaucratic ossification that set in after Stalin's death. 
I remember reading a Russian defector's explanation of Gor
bachev. Here was a man who had failed at everything, but on 
the strength of personal charm and the party's old-boy network 
he made his way to the top, where he proceeded to bungle the 
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